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Gov. DeWine Fundraising Email Highlights 
Need for Better Lobbyist Disclosure 

Common Cause Ohio has obtained a copy of an email that reveals even closer connections between 
Governor Mike DeWine and lobbyists for the utility and sports betting industries than previously 
known. In the analysis of the connections below, we show how Ohio’s current lax disclosure and 
transparency laws contribute to a status quo where industry insiders have undue -- and undisclosed -- 
influence in the political power and decision-making processes of our state government.   
 
According to an email sent by former fundraiser Mary Sabin in October 2019 recently obtained by 
Common Cause Ohio, Gov. Mike DeWine holds a “weekly finance call.” While it is not unusual for 
officials to continue to fundraise soon after their elections with an eye on the next election, this email 
identifies fundraising support from seven prominent “hired gun lobbyists,” each of whom is registered 
to lobby the executive branch of state government. Together, these lobbyists have 126 clients.  
 
A fundraising call that includes so many lobbyists is notable because at present, Ohio law does not 
require lobbyists to disclose any support they give to candidates’ fundraising efforts. It is also 
significant that so many of these lobbyists have close ties to the utility and sports betting industry.   
 
Registered lobbyists who received the email about the fundraising planning meeting include:  

• Chip Gerhardt of the Government Strategies Group 
• JB Hadden of Murray Murphy Moul + Basil 
• Richard Hillis of RH Resources and the Governmental Policy Group 
• Michael Kiggin of the Capitol Strategy Group and Taft Law 
• David Myhal of the 316 Group 
• John Oberle of Ice Miller 
• Josh Rubin of the CJR Group 

 
Recommendation:  In honor of Sunshine Week, Common Cause Ohio is calling on the Ohio General 
Assembly to shine a light on registered lobbyists’ fundraising support for statewide and state 
legislative candidates. Ohioans deserve to know if lobbyists’ influence expands into fundraising for 
important decision makers. It’s time to expand lobbyist disclosure to require that registered agents 
reveal any support they provide to candidates with their fundraising activities in their reports filed 
with the Ohio Legislative Inspector General.  
 
 

https://www.commoncause.org/ohio/wp-content/uploads/sites/23/2021/03/Email-DeWine-Reelection-Campaign-Weekly-Meeting.pdf
https://www.commoncause.org/ohio/wp-content/uploads/sites/23/2021/03/Email-DeWine-Reelection-Campaign-Weekly-Meeting.pdf
https://www.commoncause.org/ohio/wp-content/uploads/sites/23/2021/03/Email-DeWine-Reelection-Campaign-Weekly-Meeting.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18ug7y_hwkxw3roQ8pYsyWF2ZIS9bo5Lh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18ug7y_hwkxw3roQ8pYsyWF2ZIS9bo5Lh/view?usp=sharing
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WHY WE NEED BETTER LOBBYIST DISCLOSURE 
 
Utilities and Sports Betting Interests Dominate DeWine’s Go-To Fundraising Team 
While the lobbyists who were invited to the DeWine campaign’s weekly fundraising planning meeting 
have many clients, an analysis of the email reveals that nearly every invitee has ties to utilities, sports-
betting interests, or both. 
 
Ohio history shows a pattern of special interests with deep pockets winning questionable 
legislative victories – and subsequently coming under FBI scrutiny.  Last July, federal officials 
unveiled a criminal complaint that accuses former Ohio House Speaker Larry Householder and four 
others of taking part in a $60 million bribery scheme to install Householder as Speaker and pass 
House Bill 6 (HB 6), a measure to force ratepayers to spend $1.3 billion to bailout uncompetitive 
nuclear and coal-fired power plants. FirstEnergy was the primary beneficiary of the legislation, signed 
into law by DeWine, but secondary beneficiaries are aging coal plants owned by American Electric 
Power (AEP), Dayton Power & Light and Duke Energy.  
 
In addition to the utilities, the FBI has expressed an interest in Ohio payday lenders and the Electronic 
Classroom of Tomorrow, a now-closed online charter school accused of billing taxpayers for no-show 
students. No charges have been filed against either. 
 
The FBI appears to have an interest in sports betting, too. Lobbyist Neil Clark – indicted in the House 
Bill 6 bribery scheme – told reporters that FBI agents lured him to a 2019 meeting by promising 
introductions to hotel developers who want to offer sports betting. Clark didn’t realize until later that 
he was talking with undercover agents running a sting operation. No other details of the sting have 
emerged. 
 
In 2009, Ohio voters handed casinos their first monopoly when they approved a constitutional 
amendment that allowed them to operate in Ohio but restricted gambling to just four locations 
selected by casinos. 
 
On March 1, 2021, Gov. DeWine called legal sports betting in Ohio “inevitable.” The new Ohio Senate 
Select Committee on Gaming has been hearing testimony on how it should be structured and 
regulated. Competing sports betting bills were introduced in the previous Ohio General Assembly, and 
no new ones have been introduced this session. 
 
Deep-pocketed casinos have publicly stated a desire for sports wagering to be restricted to casinos 
and racinos. Advocates for public education, bars and restaurants, and municipalities are hoping that 
sports betting will be allowed in multiple venues, and many are arguing for wagering to be done under 
the auspices of the Ohio Lottery so proceeds help pay for a promising new school funding formula. 

https://www.commoncause.org/ohio/wp-content/uploads/sites/23/2021/03/Email-DeWine-Reelection-Campaign-Weekly-Meeting.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18ug7y_hwkxw3roQ8pYsyWF2ZIS9bo5Lh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18ug7y_hwkxw3roQ8pYsyWF2ZIS9bo5Lh/view?usp=sharing
https://www.cincinnati.com/story/news/2020/07/21/ohio-bribery-case-state-official-charged-federal-prosecutors/5477862002/
https://www.cincinnati.com/story/news/2020/07/21/ohio-bribery-case-state-official-charged-federal-prosecutors/5477862002/
https://www.cleveland.com/open/2020/09/theres-a-lot-of-important-stuff-in-ohio-house-bill-6-besides-the-nuclear-bailout.html
https://www.statenews.org/post/documents-show-fbi-investigating-former-house-speaker-rosenberger-bribery-illegal-kickbacks
https://www.dispatch.com/news/20180510/ecot-officials-could-face-fraud-charges-fbi-investigating-donations
https://www.dispatch.com/news/20180510/ecot-officials-could-face-fraud-charges-fbi-investigating-donations
http://www.cleveland.com/open/2020/10/lobbyist-accused-in-ohio-hb6-corruption-case-says-he-was-recorded-during-meetings-on-sports-betting-suspects-fbi-involvement.html
https://www.cleveland.com/politics/2009/11/cleveland_to_get_its_casino_vo.html
https://www.wkyc.com/article/sports/mike-dewine-sports-gaming-ohio-inevitable/95-ffe0b6cd-88f9-4115-a91d-f77883b2ba77
https://www.wkyc.com/article/sports/mike-dewine-sports-gaming-ohio-inevitable/95-ffe0b6cd-88f9-4115-a91d-f77883b2ba77
https://www.wkyc.com/article/sports/mike-dewine-sports-gaming-ohio-inevitable/95-ffe0b6cd-88f9-4115-a91d-f77883b2ba77
https://publiceducationpartners.org/2021/02/09/help-fund-schools-by-putting-ohio-lottery-in-control-of-legal-sports-betting/
https://publiceducationpartners.org/2021/02/09/help-fund-schools-by-putting-ohio-lottery-in-control-of-legal-sports-betting/
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It has already been reported by ProgressOhio that, “Casinos appear to be poised for a big win with 
help from the same policymakers, lobbyists and consultants who supported the nuclear bailout law 
now at the center of the FBI’s ongoing bribery investigation.’’ 
 
A Dayton Daily News investigation also found that Akron-based FirstEnergy and FirstEnergy Solutions 
donated more than $1 million to non-profit groups and political campaigns since 2017 to help elect 
Gov. Mike DeWine. 
 

Lobbyists Appear to be Effective Fundraisers which Further Cements Their Relationships 
with Elected Officials  
In the Oct. 29, 2019, email, then-DeWine fundraiser Sabin invited 9 people to what she called “our 
weekly finance call,’’ and she wrote, “The focus of our discussion will be about maximizing upcoming 
events. We will also brainstorm about potential out-of-state events.’’ In the email, Sabin briefed the 
group on seven fundraising events between Nov. 12 and Dec. 5, 2019, and said she hoped the group 
would brainstorm about out-of-state events in 2020. According to Ohio campaign finance reports, 
nearly $500,000 was raised by the DeWine campaign at the events listed in the email.  
 

THE BIGGEST HAUL CAME FROM THE NOV. 13 EVENT IN COLUMBUS 
Marketed as a “Columbus Catch-All,’’ the Nov. 13 event brought in $320,376. 
 
Notable donations include: 

• $13,000 from Matt Borges, one of the lobbyists indicted in connection with the bribery 
scheme. Borges plead not-guilty. He listed his employer as Roetzel & Andress Consulting – an 
affiliate of the Akron law firm that has long represented FirstEnergy. 

• Roetzel & Andress law firm employees donated an additional $5,000. 
• Cleveland Browns’ co-owner James Haslam and his wife, Susan, each gave the maximum 

$13,292. She listed her occupation as “homemaker,’’ he listed his as CEO of Flying J. All Ohio 
pro sports teams support legal sports betting. 

• Duke Energy, represented by lobbyist and email recipient Chip Gerhardt, gave $2,500. 
• Attorney H. Alan Rothenbuecher, who works at Ice Miller, the same firm as lobbyist and 

“weekly finance call” member John Oberle, gave $1,000. 
• Natural gas interest contributed heavily as well--  $10,000 from the Domion Energy PAC, 

$5,000 from the Enbridge PAC, $1,000 from the Exxonmobile PAC, $1,000 from the IGS 
Energy PAC, $2,500 from the Nisource PAC, $2,500 from the Vectren PAC.  

• The Equine Racing PAC, which has an interest in sports betting, donated $13,292. 
• Lancaster Bingo, which testified before the Senate Select Committee on Gaming, gave 

$10,000. 
  

CLIENTS OF LOBBYIST RICH HILLIS DONATED HEAVILY 
Hillis personally donated $2,000 at the Columbus event on Nov. 13, 2019. He represents the 
Wholesale Beer and Wine Association which gave $5,000.  

https://progressohio.org/2021/02/links-between-casinos-sports-betting-effort-and-hb-6-corruption/
https://www.daytondailynews.com/local/firstenergy-pumped-1m-into-backing-dewine-records-show/ZHCCGM5E6JB4RDNKUKZK7KYKEQ/
https://www.commoncause.org/ohio/wp-content/uploads/sites/23/2021/03/Email-DeWine-Reelection-Campaign-Weekly-Meeting.pdf
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/16pMMyAF3FYUogJ4nYJwKh1C1CZhf8TLYE7qfoGaH9ms/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/16pMMyAF3FYUogJ4nYJwKh1C1CZhf8TLYE7qfoGaH9ms/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.daytondailynews.com/news/borges-charged-in-61m-bribery-scheme-and-once-ohio-gop-leader-owed-and-paid-off-irs-debts/JH7LJWNBLNBKJNYUJHMUBA6KZI/
https://www.daytondailynews.com/news/borges-charged-in-61m-bribery-scheme-and-once-ohio-gop-leader-owed-and-paid-off-irs-debts/JH7LJWNBLNBKJNYUJHMUBA6KZI/
https://www.daytondailynews.com/news/borges-charged-in-61m-bribery-scheme-and-once-ohio-gop-leader-owed-and-paid-off-irs-debts/JH7LJWNBLNBKJNYUJHMUBA6KZI/
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The Ohio Coal Association gave $5,000 at the “Columbus catch-all” as well.  
 
An executive with HCR Manor Care, another Hillis client, gave $5,000 as the result of the Nov. 20, 
2019 Toledo fundraiser. 
 
On December 15, 2019, but not at associated with an event, 13 employees of Hillis client Burgess & 
Niple each donated $1,000 for a total of $13,000.  Earlier in the year, at an event on April 13, B&N 
employees gave a total of $5,000. And Gilbane Building Co. employees gave a total of $2,000. 
  

DECEMBER 4, 2019 CLEVELAND FUNDRAISER ATTRACTED JUST 3 DONORS – BUT BIG 
ONES 
Prominent Cleveland businessman and nuclear bailout booster Tony George gave $13,000. He heads 
the George Group. Brian Colleran, the owner of Provider Services, gave $12,500 and Gretchen  
Colleran – who lists the same address and reports being a homemaker – also gave $12,500.  
  

LOBBYIST JOSH RUBIN DELIVERED FOR DEC. 5, 2019 EVENT 
Held at Cleveland’s Union Club, the breakfast raised $34,000 from nine donors. Three of the nine 
donors work for clients of Josh Rubin. They include: 

• The Greater Cleveland Partnership ($5,000)  
• Polyone Corp ($2,500)  
• Michael Baker International ($1,000) 

 
The event’s biggest donation – $10,000 – came from Halliburton, which is not represented by any 
participant in the weekly fundraising call. 
 
The recipients of the email are well-connected and clearly helped the Gov. DeWine’s re-election 
campaign raise nearly $500,000 at just six events, but most of them are well-connected lobbyists 
seeking specific advantages for their clients.  
 
 

A LIST OF THE EMAIL RECIPIENTS, AND THEIR PUBLICLY KNOWN 
UTILITY TIES AND SPORTS-BETTING INTERESTS, FOLLOWS: 
 

Chip Gerhardt 
Gerhardt is a registered lobbyist for Duke Energy Business Services and for the Cincinnati Reds – a 
professional baseball team interested in how sports wagering is structured. Reds CFO Doug Healy 
testified on March 10 that all Ohio pro sports teams support sports betting. You can watch his 
testimony here. 

https://www.cleveland.com/cityhall/2020/08/householder-ally-tony-george-contributed-campaign-contributions-support-for-firstenergy.html
https://www.cleveland.com/cityhall/2020/08/householder-ally-tony-george-contributed-campaign-contributions-support-for-firstenergy.html
http://ohiochannel.org/video/ohio-senate-select-committee-on-gaming-3-10-2021
http://ohiochannel.org/video/ohio-senate-select-committee-on-gaming-3-10-2021
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Duke is part owner of coal plants that benefited from the bailout. 
 

Rich Hillis 
Hillis is a long-time lobbyist who is registered to represent several important players with an interest 
in the bailout and sports betting. His sports betting clients include Jacobs Entertainment, Caesars and 
Scientific Games. He also represents the Ohio Coal Association – an ally of utilities at the center of the 
scandal.  
 
According to the Ohio Coal Association website, its “associate members’’ include the Calfee Halter law 
firm, which lists “gaming and hospitality” among its areas of expertise; and Akron-based Roetzel & 
Andress, a firm that has long represented FirstEnergy and its subsidiaries. 
 
According to the Calfee firm’s web page, “With clients ranging from casinos and racinos to various 
hotels, restaurants, and other gaming and hospitality organizations across the country, Calfee 
attorneys are experienced at serving the unique business and legal needs in this regulated industry.’’ 
The contact person the firm lists for gaming and hospitality interests is Leah Pappas Porner, who has 
been a long-time FirstEnergy lobbyist. Porner is also registered to lobby for sports betting interests 
such as the Cleveland Cavaliers and Cleveland’s Jack Casino and Thistledown racino. 
 
In addition to working for FirstEnergy and its affiliates, Calfee employs a lawyer who filed 
incorporation papers in 2018 for Consumers Against Deceptive Fees. The “dark money” group was 
created to try to undercut FirstEnergy rival Cleveland Public Power. 
 

J.B. Hadden 
Hadden is a lawyer who has represented AEP and who served on the board of Empowering Ohio’s 
Economy, a dark money group funded by bailout beneficiary AEP. The group gave $900,000 to 
organizations that do not have to disclose their donors – groups at the center of the federal bribery 
case. 
 
After the donations were made public, Hadden told reporters he was surprised to learn that the 
recipient of the money violated a written requirement to only use the funds for social welfare purposes 
and not "in furtherance of any political or campaign intervention activities." 
 

Jeff Kaplan 
Gov. DeWine appointed Kaplan to serve on The Ohio State University Board of Trustees. 
 
Some OSU officials have expressed concerns about including college athletics in any sports-betting 
law. 
 
His law firm, Kaplan & Walker, lists utilities, gaming and ethics among its areas of expertise. 

https://www.ohiocoal.com/about/member-directory.php
https://www.calfee.com/
https://www.calfee.com/
https://www.calfee.com/
https://www2.jlec-olig.state.oh.us/OLAC/Reports/ViewAgent.aspx?id=1048
https://www.cleveland.com/ohio-utilities/2021/01/mailings-linked-to-firstenergy-sought-to-erode-residents-confidence-in-cleveland-public-power-city-officials-say.html
https://www.dispatch.com/story/news/politics/state/2020/07/25/columbus-utility-giant-aep-funded-dark-money-spending-in-hb-6-campaign/41843419/
https://www.dispatch.com/story/news/politics/state/2020/07/25/columbus-utility-giant-aep-funded-dark-money-spending-in-hb-6-campaign/41843419/
https://www.daytondailynews.com/news/columbus-utility-gave-900k-to-groups-linked-to-hb6-scandal/EP6G4C35SZCE5NTX52IJIGUBRU/
https://www.dispatch.com/story/news/politics/government/2020/12/03/empowering-ohio-provided-grants-nonprofit-larry-householeder-group-central-hb-6-scandal/3808142001/
https://trustees.osu.edu/people/jeff-kaplan
http://www.kaplanwalker.com/industry-experience/
http://www.kaplanwalker.com/industry-experience/
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Michael Kiggin 
Gov. DeWine also appointed Kiggin to serve on The Ohio State University Board of Trustees. 
 

Kiggin lobbies for JackPocket, a mobile app that allows people to purchase and store state lottery 
tickets. 
 
He also lobbies for Utility Scale Solar Energy Corporation and American Municipal Power (AMP). 
Municipal power customers, such as those served by AMP, are not required to pay the subsidies called 
for under the bailout law. 
 

David Myhal 
His lobbying clients include the Boich Law Office, which employs Robert W. Boich.  
 
Robert is part of a family that made its fortune in the coal industry. Family patriarch Wayne M. Boich 
paid $25,000 to open a bank account for Generation Now, the “dark-money” nonprofit at the center 
of the bailout scandal. Wayne Boich later gave $100,000 to a for-profit company that spent nearly 
$1.5 million to support Householder’s Republic an candidates in the 2018 general election for the 
purpose of installing him as Speaker. 
 
Wayne Boich is CEO of “Company C,” listed in the federal complaint that charges Householder and 
others with racketeering.  
 
The Boich Companies have strong ties to FirstEnergy. The two have co-owned the largest 
underground coal mine in Montana — Signal Peak — since 2008. The companies sold one-third 
interest in the operation for $400 million to an international trading group in 2011. 
 
Attorney Robert Boich lists his firm’s expertise as international tax and international business. 

 

John Oberle 
Oberle lobbies for both Penn National Gaming and Gaming and Leisure Properties, which is the 
landlord for many Ohio casinos and racinos.  
 
Oberle also is a partner at the law firm, Ice Miller where he is “a member of the Public Affairs and 
Gaming Group and Energy and Utilities Group,’’ according to the firm’s website.  Among his 
achievements he lists “drafting two constitutional amendments and work on implementing 
legislation/regulations on casino/video lottery terminal gaming,’’ and “Working on utility issues 
before the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio.’’ 
 

https://trustees.osu.edu/people/michael-kiggin
https://www.dispatch.com/story/news/politics/state/2020/08/05/householder-case-lsquocompany-crsquo-ceo-wayne-boich-gave-cash-to-hb-6-lsquodark-moneyrsquo-groups/112806486/
https://www.dispatch.com/story/news/politics/state/2020/08/05/householder-case-lsquocompany-crsquo-ceo-wayne-boich-gave-cash-to-hb-6-lsquodark-moneyrsquo-groups/112806486/
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/firstenergy-and-boich-companies-sell-partial-interest-in-signal-peak-coal-mine-to-gunvor-group-132043123.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/firstenergy-and-boich-companies-sell-partial-interest-in-signal-peak-coal-mine-to-gunvor-group-132043123.html
https://www.glpropinc.com/
https://www.glpropinc.com/
https://www.glpropinc.com/
https://www.icemiller.com/people/john-h-oberle/
https://www.icemiller.com/people/john-h-oberle/
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The fundraising email also reveals a previously unknown link between a DeWine top-tier political 
appointee and utility interests. DeWine Policy Director Michael Hall is a former Ice Miller partner 
whose tenure overlapped with Oberle’s. Hall’s LinkedIn profile said he was an Ice Miller Partner from 
July 2017 to June 2018, while Oberle’s biography states he has worked at Ice Miller for 16 years. 
 

Josh Rubin 
Rubin is a lobbyist registered to represent FirstEnergy. He founded the CJR Group which lists “energy 
and environment” among its main areas of expertise. CJR used to employ DeWine Chief of Staff Laurel  
Dawson. Although she never lobbied for FirstEnergy, her husband, Mike Dawson, lobbied for 
FirstEnergy from 2011 to 2013 and continues to consult for them.  
 

James Sabin 
Sabin has no known ties to utilities or sports betting interests. 
 

List of clients follows on the next page. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/michael-hall-47374b3
https://www.cjrgroup.net/our-team
https://www.cleveland.com/open/2020/07/firstenergy-connections-are-widespread-in-gov-mike-dewines-administration.html
https://www.cleveland.com/open/2020/07/firstenergy-connections-are-widespread-in-gov-mike-dewines-administration.html
https://www.cleveland.com/open/2020/07/firstenergy-connections-are-widespread-in-gov-mike-dewines-administration.html
https://www.cleveland.com/open/2020/07/firstenergy-connections-are-widespread-in-gov-mike-dewines-administration.html
https://www.cleveland.com/open/2020/07/firstenergy-connections-are-widespread-in-gov-mike-dewines-administration.html
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Lists of Clients 
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● Click here to read the “Weekly Finance Meeting” email  
● Click here to a link to contributions to 2019 & 2020 contributions to DeWine Husted for Ohio  
● Click here for a link to lobbyist registrations downloaded 3/11/2021 

 

 

 

https://www.commoncause.org/ohio/wp-content/uploads/sites/23/2021/03/Email-DeWine-Reelection-Campaign-Weekly-Meeting.pdf
https://www.commoncause.org/ohio/wp-content/uploads/sites/23/2021/03/Email-DeWine-Reelection-Campaign-Weekly-Meeting.pdf
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/16pMMyAF3FYUogJ4nYJwKh1C1CZhf8TLYE7qfoGaH9ms/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18ug7y_hwkxw3roQ8pYsyWF2ZIS9bo5Lh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18ug7y_hwkxw3roQ8pYsyWF2ZIS9bo5Lh/view?usp=sharing
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BACKGROUND 
 
Sunshine Week (March 14-20) is a celebration of open government and greater transparency. 
Founded by the American Society of News Editors in 2005, Sunshine Week is an opportunity to 
identify gaps in publicly available information.  
 

Campaign finance disclosure has been repeatedly upheld by the US Supreme Court.  
In 1978, a majority of the US Supreme Court justices in First National Bank of Boston v. Bellotti 
stressed how disclosure helps citizens evaluate credibility: 

“People in our democracy are entrusted with the responsibility for judging and evaluating the 
relative merits of conflicting arguments. They may consider, in making their judgment, the 
source and credibility of the advocate.” 

 
In 2003, in McConnell v. FEC, the majority highlighted the benefit of disclosure: 

“First Amendment interests of individual citizens seeking to make informed choices in the 
political marketplace.” 

 
In 2010, an overwhelming majority (8-1) in Citizens United v. FEC emphasized the merits of 
transparency: 

“... prompt disclosure of expenditures can provide shareholders and citizens with the 
information needed to hold corporations and elected officials accountable for their positions 
and supporters. Shareholders can determine whether their corporation’s political speech 
advances the corporation’s interest in making profits, and citizens can see whether elected 
officials are "in the pocket" of so-called moneyed interests... This transparency enables the 
electorate to make informed decisions and give proper weight to different speakers and 
messages.” 

 
 
The US Supreme Court is poised to hear a major case about the disclosure of donors to nonprofits on 
April 26. Americans for Prosperity  v. Becerra and Thomas More Law Center v. Becerra were 
consolidated for oral arguments about whether California’s policy that requires the disclosure of top 
donors’ names and address violates the First Amendment.  
 

https://www.scotusblog.com/2021/03/justices-to-close-out-term-with-full-april-argument-calendar/
https://www.scotusblog.com/2021/03/justices-to-close-out-term-with-full-april-argument-calendar/
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